ShopSafe
Get Connected - Cut Crime

WHAT IS SHOPSAFE?
ShopSafe works by connecting retailers and licensed premises, with each other, the police and
CCTV, through the latest digital radios and secure information sharing platforms.
Working in partnership to reduce the impact of crime and promote a safer and more profitable
Town and City Centre.

£2.2 Billion
Total cost of retail crime
in 2018 / 2019

£770 Million Lost to criminals by theft
30% Increase in reported crime since 2013
50% Increase in violent crime - 1 in 25 staff

MORE THAN JUST A RADIO
Essential Tier - PNC370
The PNC370 is our base model, but that doesnt mean low features.
It boasts all the key features as standard for any of our systems, including HD
audio with dual micropones for background audio suppression, SOS panic
alarm and colour screen as standard.
The PNC370 is ideal for businesses that want a cost effetctive, easy-to-use,
solution

Regardless of the chosen radio tier, all our models are interoperable and include the
same 24/7 (next day replacement) technical support as standard.
Powered by cellular technology, our radios have access to roam across all four UK
networks, twinned with WiFi capability our radios can effectively

BE PRODUCTIVE
Advanced Tier - PNC550

The PNC550 boasts a fully operational
android smart phone and integrated smart radio.
Make or receive phone calls and messages or
even install your business apps to get more from
your device.
It’s best suited to businesses who want a single
unified device to access our radio system
and our alert! application.

CAPTURE THE MOMENT
Advanced Tier - VM780

Ideal for Wardens, Rangers and Security, The VM780 is our hybrid
body camera and smart radio solution.
Fully compliant of British Standards, record video, audio and capture
photos for evidence.
In an emergency press a single button to trigger local recording and
stream your video foottage live to CCTV control.

ALARM
HANDLING &
POSITIONING
LISTEN
When a user is in distress, an SOS call from any of
our radios streams audio to dispatch without the
users needing to press their PTT button.

SEE

RESPOND

All the radios send their location live to the dispacter,
which is displayed on an interactive map. The VM780
goes one step further by streaming its camera footage
live too.

when the operator is ready to speak with the user in distress they
can communicate in full-duplex with the user without the need to
end the live stream. When the alarm has been handled the operator
or radio user can cancel the alarm.

SHARE INCIDENTS

Introducing
Our Secure
Information
Sharing
Application

Upload and view incidents securely as
a group – get notified as they happen.

OFFENDERS DATABASE
Easily add new offenders and assign
exclusions – keep informed and be
prepared.

INSTANT MESSAGING
Send sensitive messages and images
as a group - share safely and securely.

POWERFUL REPORTING
Generate instant visual reports and
statistics – Monitor user logins and
interactions.

ACCESS ANYWHERE
Laptop, tablet or phone - Alert! was
designed to be used on all devices
wherever you are.

FASTER SUBMISSIONS
Simple form with drop down fields and
prefilled information – submit in
seconds.

LIMITLESS GROUPS
Create groups and add users in
seconds – Share the right content
amongst the right people.

GET NOTIFIED
Email, SMS and push notification
support – choose what's best for you
so you never miss a thing.

IN PARTNERSHIP
TRAIN
Face-to-Face and group training events, as well as access to
our online portal and video training modules, ensures your
staff are always fully trained.

SUPPORT
Our 24/7/365 helpdesk is always at hand to identify a
problem, with next day service exchange and prepaid return
packing keep our members operational, with no hidden cost
or nasty repair bills!

PAY
The minimum contract term is just twelve months. There are
no hidden costs. You can pay monthly or quarterly by Direct
Debit or annually in advance.
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